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Data Table 6 Textiles from Cemetery I 
 
Gr/object no. AML no. Object Position  Fibre Spin Weave Count Measurement 

(mm) 
Comments 

90/1 29 Ae button 
brooch 

pin and spring  replaced     traces 

90/2 28 Ae button 
brooch 

pin and spring  replaced ZZ ?tabby c 6/6–7 
(5mm) 

14 x 12 small areas, medium 
twist 

90/3 30 Ae equal-armed 
brooch 

front, back on 
pin 

 ?flax, part 
replaced  

ZZ tabby 16/16 14 x 18 undyed, patches front, 
round pin at back 

91/1 27 Fe/Ae buckle front  replaced Z? ?twill   threads with finer below 

   back, two layers  animal, wool ZZ 2/2 twill 16–
12/14–12 

9 x 7, 5 x 8 spin regular, counts 
variable, twist loose 

92/2 32 Ae cruciform 
brooch 

back, pin  replaced Z threads   under and through spring 

92/3 31 Ae cruciform 
brooch 

front  (a) replaced ZZ tabby (estimate) 
18/15 

4 x 3 tiny frs 

   pin attachment (b) replaced ZZ ?twill   frs 

93/1 26 Ae small-long 
brooch 

front  replaced ZZ tabby   scraps, as on 93/2 

93/2 25 Ae small-long 
brooch 

front  ?flax ZZ tabby c 10/10 10 x 10 undyed 

    back  replaced Z-ply ?tablet   damaged Z-plyed threads 
?tablet weave 

99/1 41 Ae small square-
headed brooch 

back of pin (a) replaced, and 
?flax 

ZZ tabby 14/13 c 15 x 14 on pin, beads and loose 
frs 

99/2 42 Ae small square-
headed brooch 

back of pin (a) replaced ZZ ?tabby 13/11 10 x 10 not clear 

99/3 558 Fe pin on shaft  replaced     possible textile 

99/4w  Ae bead inside  replaced     through bead 
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99/5 44 Ae button 
brooch 

spring and pin  replaced     traces 

99/6 43 Ae button 
brooch 

spring and pin  replaced     traces 

99/10 130 Fe pursemount lump, back (c) replaced ZZ tablet 
weave 

3 cords 
4mm 

length 10mm  all cords lie S 

99/11 129 Fe rings and  two weaves ?(a) replaced ZZ tabby   fine 

  disc outside (b) replaced ZZ    threads loose twist 

99/12 131 Fe shears across head (b) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 5/6 
(5mm) 

6 x 5  coarse, loose twist 

   all along arms (d) replaced ZS twill  55–60mm even, medium twist, 
damaged 

100/1 312 Ae Romano-
British bow 
brooch 

front  animal, 
?wool, some 
pigment 

ZZ 2/2 twill c 12/12 15 x 6, 10 x 9 deteriorated scraps 

102/2 40 Ae small square-
headed brooch 

back spring ?(a) replaced Z- ?tabby   flattened; broken edge 

102/3 45 Ae small square-
headed brooch 

back pin, spring ?(a) replaced     lump 

   ? from beads (b) replaced Z threads   coarse bunch, ?beads 

102/4 128 Fe pin all along, end ?(a) replaced ZZ tabby 6/5 
(5mm) 

17 x 5 light twist 

   pinhead ?(a) replaced ZZ ?tabby c 16/16 
(estimate) 

 traces 

107/1 219 Fe spearhead   replaced     traces 

108/1a 310 Ae disc brooch back  replaced Z    fine threads 

   front (a) ?flax, semi-
replaced 

ZZ tabby c 12/12  scraps scattered over 
most of surface 

108/1b   spring (b) animal ?wool 
replaced 

ZS twill   lying above (a) damaged 

108/2 776351 Fe pin on head ?(a) replaced Z/ ?tabby  length 13mm fine threads 
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108/3 776350 Fe buckle on loop  replaced ZZ    damaged; leather and 
?threads between plates 

116/2c  Fe buckle tongue   replaced      

116/5 729137 Ae brooch 
spring 

spring  replaced     traces 

117/1a 46 Ae buckle plate front ?(b) flax, and 
replaced 

Z    threads; traces leather on 
back 

117/1b 48 counter plate front  flax and 
replaced 

Z    leather as on 1a 

117/1d 55 rectangular 
mount 

front  (a) flax, undyed ZZ tabby 16/14  loose scraps 

  ?back of body 
under belt 

loose (b) flax, undyed ZZ tabby c 8/8 c 25 x 20 open weave, pulled; 

  ?back of body 
under belt 

loose (c) wool, no 
pigment or 
dye 

ZZ 2/2 twill c 10/10 c  50 x 40 together, (b,c) and grass: 
dark brown loose spin 

117/1e 49 triangular plate front ?(b) flax, undyed ZZ tabby c 12/9  scraps of leather 

119/1 508 Fe buckle _  replaced Z    threads only 

120/1 122 Fe spearhead on blade  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 7/8 35 x 15, and small 
scraps 

spin uneven, one system 
very coarse thread 

120/2 121 Fe knife hilt, leather  replaced ZZ,S 2/2 twill 8/9 10 x 9 traces, one S clear, too 
little to see pattern, 
leather 

120/3  Fe buckle and 
plate 

on plate  replaced Z     

  plate through buckle 
and on tongue 

 replaced  leather  12mm wide finished edges 

121/1b 59, 61 Fe shield grip on bar  replaced Z    fine, deteriorated 

122/1a 218 Fe shield boss back  replaced Z    traces 
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122/1e 218 Fe shield frag on wood  replaced ZZ,S 2/2 twill 8/8 40 x 35 two layers under boss 
even spin, weave; one S 
thread near edge, ie 
possibly patterned 

123A/1 308 Ae disc brooch front, back (d) replaced ZZ twill   coarse; confused finer 
threads 

123A/2 309 Ae disc brooch loose (b) ?vegetable Z    layers, ?textile, damage 

   loose (c) wool, 
pigmented 
light and dark 

ZZ tabby 
check 

10/8 25 x 12 (Fig 223 (ii)) dark yarn 
fine harder spun, check 
two dark, four light/two 
dark, two light 

   back, pin and 
under pinhead 

(c) wool, two 
browns 

ZZ tabby   scrap, threads 

   on back of (d) (c) two-colour 
check 

ZZ    scrap threads 

   on pinhead (c)      loose fibres, pattern or 
deterioration? 

123A/3c  bead 29 loose (b) ?vegetable Z    layers, ?textile, damaged 

123A/3i, n  beads 10, 13 on surface  deteriorated ZS    scrap, fairly fine 

123A/3h, j  beads 11, 12 inside  deteriorated     threads 

123A/4a 220B Fe ring or loop, 
larger 

front (a) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill c 11/10 10 x 6 thread-like traces back, 
corrosion only 

123A/4b 220A Fe ring or loop, 
smaller 

front and back (a) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 12/10 30 x 30, c 15 x 10 three layers (folds), two 
on back, some coarse 
yarn 

123A/4c 220C Fe loop round  replaced S,Z-ply   length 10mm string or cord 

123A/5 220A-B Fe key underneath      15 x 10 two thicknesses 

123A/6 220 Ae coin one side (b) vegetable ZZ tabby (estimate) 
8/8 

7 x 6 brittle, stained brown 

123A/9b, 10 125 Ae bow brooch 
and 3 Fe rings 

folds over rings ?(b) replaced ZZ tabby (estimate) 
11/10 

30 x 45 even yarn, light twist, 
appearance flax 

127B/2  Fe pin along, 
diagonally 

 replaced ZZ 2/2 twill (estimate) 
7.8/8 

23 x 9 yarn medium twist, 
damaged 
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128/1 119 Fe spearhead _  replaced      

128/2 120 Fe knife blade  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 5–6/8 c 6 x 28 confused by grass stems 

131/1a 731257 Fe shield boss underneath  replaced ZS ?twill  c 20 x 14 surface deteriorated 

159/2 715026 Fe knife _  replaced     no details 

159/3b 715058 Fe shield grip on iron  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 9/9 50 x 23, 33 x 23, 1 
x 16 

even spin and weave 

243/4ai 690947 Fe shield boss   replaced ZZ ?  3 x 5 traces 

244/3 691132 Ae tweezers inside  replaced     fibrous traces, not spun 

244/4 691109 Fe knife scattered scraps ?(a) replaced ZZ tabby (estimate) 
13/9 
(5mm) 

40 x 5 fine, whiteish (?chalk) 
appearance flax 

244/6 691110 Fe shaft all along (a) replaced ZZ tabby 8 (5mm) 27 x 10 fine; even medium twist 

244/7 691108 Fe buckle wide (b) patch ?(a) replaced ZZ tabby (estimate) 
11/10 
(5mm) 

8 x 4 even 

   along loop (b) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 5/5-6 40 x 10 yarns loose twist 

244/9 _ awl around handle  replaced     plyed thread 

245/1c 715114 Fe ferrule round top, 
patches under 

 replaced ZZ 2/2 twill c 10/8 15 x 22 open weave, yarns very 
loose 

245/2a 715000A Fe shield boss front  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 12/11 95 x 45  even spin, weave 

   front  replaced  ?tablet 
edge 

6 cords width 7mm folded under, border 

245/2b 71500D, 
715416 

Fe shield grip back, leather and 
wood 

 replaced ZS 2/2 twill c 12/10 35 x 14 deteriorated, no reverses 
visible 

245/2ci 71500B Ae decorative 
rivets 

wound round 
shafts 

 replaced Z,S-ply threads  length 3mm  

245/3 715114 Fe knife tang  replaced     binding frs for handle 

245/4 715023 Fe buckle on top, two folds  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 
broken 
diamond 

9/10 23 x 30  
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246/2 690933 Ae annular 
brooch 

front  replaced ZS    weave not clear 

 690953  samples beneath  replaced Z    fine fibres, weave not 
clear; scraps dark 
leather/skin 

246/5 691123 Fe key side and edge  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill c 12/12 or 
14/12 

18 x 14, 25 x 9, 11 
x 14 

appearance suggests 
probably wool 

248/1b 691113 Fe ferrule round top  replaced Z or Z-
ply 

threads  depth 12mm wound closely round 

249/2 691139 Ae brush tube outside  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 7/5 on fr 
5 x 4 

5 x 5, 5 x 4 even spin, weave; some Z 
threads pairs, over two 
warps’ ?decoration or 
missing threads 

249/4 691136 Ae applied 
brooch 

pinhead (a) wool ZZ 2/2 broken 
diamond 
twill 

14/14 20 x 15 three folds, one showing 
diamond (Fig 224 (iv)) 

   front (a)? wool ZZ 2/2 twill 14/14 36 x 26 if (a), spaced diamonds 

   pinhead 
underneath (a) 

(b) wool ZZ, S-
ply 

tablet 
weave 

7 cords, 
13 wefts 

15 x 8 border or band 
underneath cords 
1Z,4S,2Z,1S; S-ply 
threads ?pattern (Fig 224 
(iv)) 

          cord 

249/5 691131 Fe knife edge (a)? replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 12/12 18 x 14 damaged, could be (a)? 

250/3 691129 Fe buckle on pin  replaced     no details 

252/1  Ae disc brooch underneath  replaced ZZ,S twill   a few threads, very light 
twist ?wound round 

252/3 715018 Fe buckle front and back  replaced ZZ tabby c 8/8 c 22 x 24 scraps over area, bone 
and leather 

266/1 715004 Fe pin shaft  replaced Z    plain weave, one 
direction 

266/2 715029 Fe buckle back  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill  c 10 x 10 very damaged surface 

276/3 715016 Fe buckle on leather belt  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 10/10 c 20 x 10 and smaller patches 
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U/S 1 271 Fe axehead corner blade and 
traces both sides 

 replaced ZZ ?twill 8/8 30 x 20 smooth weave, loose 
twist yarns, damaged 

U/S 2 124 Fe spear _  replaced Z    traces 

U/S 4 123 Fe spear _  replaced Z    traces 

U/S 10 313 Ae sheet on surface  replaced Z    traces fine threads 

           

258/1 715014 Fe fr all along  replaced ZZ basket 
weave 

9 prs/10 
prs 

c 30 x 30 (Romano-British weave 
type) 

Key: fr(s) = fragment(s); US = unstratified find 
 


